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Questions From The Hindu 25/20/2013 

1. Explain briefly how a drone functions and what technology is used in 

its operation. (150 Words) 

Link 

2. Should state governments be allowed to influence foreign policy 

decisions of the union government? Critically comment. (200 Words) 

Link 

3. "Indigenisation of defence products and their export to friendly 

nations by India will lead to mini arms race in the region." 

Comment. (150 Words) 

Link 

4. Why do you want to become an IAS officer? (250 Words)  

Link 

(Seriously, you should write answer to this question, at least after 

reading the article. And it's a favourite question in the Personality Test) 

5. What are the seven practical principles of engagement as envisioned 

by  India and China between  them during the recent visit of India's PM 

to China? (100 Words) 

http://www.thehindu.com/todays-paper/sharifobama-meet-2611-trial-drone-strikes-get-top-billing/article5270897.ece
http://www.thehindu.com/todays-paper/boycott-chogm-meet-tn-assembly/article5270386.ece
http://www.thehindu.com/todays-paper/tp-national/drdo-to-export-soon-sonars-to-myanmar/article5270344.ece
http://www.thehindu.com/todays-paper/tp-national/khemka-faces-slew-of-charge-sheets/article5270407.ece
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6. Analyze how the relationship between Iran, Israel and Saudi Arabia 

has influenced the geopolitics in the Middle East during last 25 

years. (250 Words) 

Link 

7. "The recent internal crises in Arab countries have made it easy for 

global terrorist outfits to find new havens in these countries post - 2003 

Iraq war." Analyze. (200 Words) 

Link 

8. What are the codes of ethics a bureaucrat should follow in his 

discharge of duty? (150 Words) 

Link 

9. Examine how improved trade relationship between India and Pakistan 

can help achieve peace together in their relationship. (200 Words) 

Link 

10. " India-China ties cannot be hostage to the boundary dispute." 

Should boundary dispute be sidelined and cooperation in other areas of 

mutual interests be promoted between India and China? Comment 

on the importance of border dispute resolution between the two 

countries. (250 Words) 

http://www.thehindu.com/todays-paper/tp-international/peace-and-tranquillity-along-the-border-of-utmost-concern-manmohan/article5270375.ece
http://www.thehindu.com/todays-paper/tp-international/israel-saudi-arabia-unhappy-with-us-on-iran-outreach/article5270385.ece
http://www.thehindu.com/todays-paper/tp-opinion/alqaedas-corridor-through-syria/article5270370.ece
http://www.thehindu.com/todays-paper/tp-opinion/the-cbi-and-the-bureaucrat/article5270373.ece
http://www.thehindu.com/todays-paper/tp-opinion/old-roads-new-highways/article5270374.ece
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11. What measures should be taken by urban planners, policy makers and 

the public to reduce air pollution in our cities? (200 Words) 

Link 

 

http://www.thehindu.com/todays-paper/tp-opinion/beyond-the-border/article5270369.ece
http://www.thehindu.com/todays-paper/tp-opinion/cutting-pollution-and-cancer/article5270371.ece

